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F* No. 1-—-RIGGLE HURSE LOCK 
All about Hotses-=—a Common-S nee Treatiee, with over 
”" illustrations ; a standard votk, Price, so Cevts. 

No. 2--G!GGLE BER BOUGK 
Al 1} ut growing Small Froite—read and leara how 

. . . 

contains az colored iite-like reprods tions o failiei amg 
va and 10 ot or Just atic L11Ce, ju Lents, 

» -~ b r i POUL " Wr ni 
No. ht PUL YUOULIKRKY LOJUN 

» 

~ ~ Al it Tovit ys the best I cultiy Book in existence 
tel or every ing ; vith23 cojored itle-nke 1cproductions 
Ce} Ith nceipal Liveds; wath 103 olier tllustracicus, 

i 1d > Cents, 

No. 4 -DIGCLE COW BOCK 
Ail apout C ws and the Dairy Buciness ; having agrent 
€ ; contains 8colore we reproductions of cach 
bre or Hf 1 132 oti.e Alluad 14, rice, 5c Coals, 

No. 5B IGG LE SWINE {3K 
Just ont, £11 about Horg=Direoding, Feeding Butch. 
ery, Digen. cs, ete. Contains over Bo beautitul Laifs 

tones apdioloer cugravings, Price, & -Cenis 

The BIGALL BOOKS arc un’ re ovieingd cl l—vou never 

sawanyvthing like the m—+#0 practical, so sensible itey 
are having nn enormous saie—Fu t West, Noitth #nd 

gp South, Every one who keeps a Hors e, Co w, Hog or 
‘, oy, Cioicken, or grows Small Frunt t tu send right 

BIGGLE BOOKS. The 

-
.
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aw ay 118) oi $81 

  

EARN JOUPNAT 
LALRUITA JU ULLLINIRA, 

Is your paper, made for von ad not a t. T¢ie2:ypeary 
old; it 1s the great boile n head,- 
quit-after-you-have-sa‘d- i 1 per in 
the vworld—the biggest er ' ¢ t Sta es 
of America—having over a milli hali regular readers 

  

Any ONE of the DIGGLE BOGZLS, and the FAR! JOURNAL 

  
  

8 YEARS (rema nder of 1999, 1c 16c1, 1502 and 1gc3) will be sent by mail 
& any  idress i® A DOLLAR BilL. 

sample of FA «<0 IT OURNAM and circular describing EICGGLE COCHS free 

WILMIER ATKINSON, A ldress, EAR JOUPR™AIL 
4 Caias. F, JENKINS, l ADELFIIA 

- eo a a I a a a Tl JR “Ane 

  

  

OIPOSITE 0, 1 

HARTLAND, N. FARIS 
For everybo'y in Lone oof The best Hot Is nolo 

i Lately enlarged od 

cold water arin, © 

Cequipp  Samplo Reo. Card's Great Norih-West 

“A Land [hm rable With 

Ilimitable 

Free Grant of 160 J 71 

Ro~oureces. 
coniforts of Commercial Travellers. 

G CARR, (overnment “vner. 

For Maps, D A.W. serintive Pamplets, 

Transportation Rules, Kv, Wiste to RA to 0 

VICTVRIA i= dITEL, 
St. Johu, N. B T. J. BOYER, Pron. 

A.J. Hear. 
EAU. LR 

CARLETON »¢, . - 
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STATION 

furmisin d, 
Won ides 

P ft ganitery Artabhigs nents, Hon 

ine Xo ellent, 

First Class Livery on the promises 

Every acenticon given to the wants 

hen drew a line along the edge of tl RIDEOUT, Mana 
square across the top. Ile dragged th   
ward the quick ras; 

4 moment, then the “creoszh, ¢reesh” of 

slammed the door 

WOODSTO place and it fitted 

the door. 

orew them to the casing, The carpen- 

or had the serews in his mouth, {from 

hich re extracted them one at a time, 

sapped them lightly into place and 

cwisted 

118 a dezen quick turns of his 
i 

Drowncd in Eyspestic 

        

      

    
      
   

    

   

      
   

   
   

  

       

            

     

  

    

  

Are Thousands of Suftering Caradians, 
Like the stab of a knife it catclies you 
ir. the side, or sends agonizing pangs 
through the pit of your stomach afier 
eating. It worrics end wears you till 
your nerves give out, and, like e drown. 
ing nian, you feel you are sinking day by 
day and be!p can not reach you, In this 
you are mistaken No matter how decp 
you bave sunk, FETTY'S will reach you. 
As the fabled Mermaid is said to seek and 
soothe the drowned, so will the real 
PETTY'S ee your trouble and soothe 
your pain, igestion, biliousners, 
headache, Ca that despondent fecliug 
that males - many lives miserable, de. 
part when PITTVY'S are called in, No 
other wedicine is corupounded wilh such 
care, no oth er ys 80 pure, so elieciive as 
DR. PLTTY'S PILLS, 

DL Jovrs Uso RA BSc (Lond the well-known 

chemical ansiver and weleatiot, wires an frilows:r °F 
ave uratlz cd Pt PUTTY'S PILL, and find that they 
contain TUE ESSENTIAL ACTIVE PRINCIPLES 
ONLY of the various elements of the prescriptisn from 

which taey are compounded, ensuring the best results 
from the amallest possibic dose.” 

B0rentnn potle, # bottles for 82.60, a!l drupe 

  

cired Lis deep respect, 
“he people next door had a plave, he bs I | 
Knew, ind as they | 
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a Screza Beer 
a ana a BL 

PR so i oh at a 

WE aging 
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——   

ALLEY was just in tive to see 
' ¥ te WHO tng. Jae regasded 

ali cdl Gas Che @ iol Goo Lov. 

“ whut he haa eit 1s 

dA eu TUE here Was nodng 

vouelio wovet tae 1oont of tue vuila- 

to attract bis attention, tines: it 

GC LIF OF JL siery dnpartea Ly the 

cwvash vb the witto ows, The white- 

vic tised had been wad on wiih a fiee, 

arcwaar stroke evidently not 

i PE a st hed 

1 Gi £ RE \ i ibe 

iar body, tail nat and indicated 
IR | Hg apon its suriace but it 

toi dtsel sadicicntly remavkabie 

1ii¢ i i ob ‘ a al 1] 

| : ) ¢ i 

vad. L 
(on { 

i . vt Ji \ _ 

: © i \ [{ tv 

hs Yt HCO! clon ~ £ 

a intl Ana Jo CTGUS 

tio d its elect, ater all 

He he wus soout to pass on, a 

co into view, dracoir oi screen 

Sit with Je naam rays 

unre a in the other. 

Vol mbered that he had 

oor to ; ut up that Saturcay 

oon Limesell. and he determine 

watch the pro 

fhe man went 1t it with an air ol 

v eon! dence. ite was an elderly man 

Bia grayishered goatee, liis collar 
s shirt showed on its bosom evidence 

it he used tobacco. Wadicy d.d no 
» tobaceo hims<lf, Lut he had hear 

sald that it was soothing 10 the 

..t that possibl it ac- 

yertuil 1le 

ves and thou 

unted for the man’s im 

1) sion, whicli wes realy 

le. The first thing ie nan dd atte 

avinz down Lis tocls and abscl 
[=] 

onsmning the mu e witness of Li 
hirt was to pull 
ttached to 0 mas: 
ind took at it. 

ne same and saw that it was of 

ites ast 12. He coneludod that the 

ote! v artisan would not begin his 

ob, but would go to Lis dinner, and he 

elt sorry that he had stepped. 

ut a fat silver watch 

ive but coppery chain 
Vvadley instinctively did 

hit nine 

He was mistaken in this. The man 

laid his square lengthwise and acer 

the door opening 

a flat penci 
slack trousers, mceasurcd the sere 

loor and made two rapid marks, a 

, and then, producii 
from the rear pocket of | 

- 

yor back into the store and Wadley 

ing of his saw for 

plane, and the man came out. 
into the appointed 

to a hair's breadih. 

The spring hinges were already on 
All that remaired was to 

ri 

them down to their heads wii 

sunpie 

st to each. Then he pulled ghe door 

THY ket . ie ent | 

S— 1 bi 2 os 

  
SARED IT AGAL NET THE DCCi 

CASING. 

ek into place wit] 
ng was done. Wad 

n and it swan £ 

vor and the ! 
cked at Log wateh aud found i 

20 minutes past 12. 

hat's dead eusy,” 
« he walked away. 

lo is to measure your door and cut it 
wn to the measurement of the Jom 

mre put on the hinges, and ilhere 
are,” He had an idea that the thing 

+ aq p eat deal more complicated and 
‘nded special skill, He had a saw 

v square of his own at hovie. The 

wowvas rather a small-sized one, and i+ 

eocd setting and filing a little, but it 

he said to hin 

fd vy have 

vis still equal to chewing off 11s top 

of a sereen door, The square was one 
f the best made. etehed all over with 
+ lines and figures, the use of which 

cadley could only guess, but which in- 
nevertheless, 

ad lately borrowed 
ix worden rake and Mrs, Wadiey's 

“lothesline props he did not see why he 
should not ask to be allowed to use it 
for 12 minutes, 
aver as the train whirled him 

Ile thoueht this all 
porth- | 

ad to his suburban bome and im- ! 

¢ ined himself astonishing Mrs, Wad- 
LA 

“1 think it is about time we did some- 
wiih 11." <aid Mrs. Wadley when 

¢ sasband askeo where in the base- 

Lackl she bad pul tyag sgreey door, “1 
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  ! the saw spruny 

  

  

  

eR i) had Le Lien ry to 20) 

t up yoursclf, {hough; do you think 
Cou ean?” 

‘think 1 ean manage it all right” 
ev. Y1 watched a mah pu 

ae asl 

‘5 no trick to it at all. 
tiie me fron the minute 1 start,” 

fore he sth 

nl doord ywhileh had been simp: 
ved by the Rast hired girl, She wu 
rou! eh Row cirls go, but she h: 
EVs) atked in a restaurar!? 

wre <he haf sequired the habit « 
the W er panel of the door sh 

to onea 

Nauiey prigd the hinges off with hi 
mer and | them picked out tl 

. PTR “That will save buying nes 

ones,” he sagt. i lieve 1 can mule 

the old 8 da, tuo,” 
. jy ) ‘ } ores Ww yt 

{ig H pr 55 Wil : [5 ’ ) 

+ lands : \t are you doing 
fh. \ 

‘i i ng 1 floor,” answered! 
Wad EX, Lo ARE WAT LF LUCES vod bete 

rf bigin to time me, \Waittimeis i? 

Half pasi two. Dut, look acre, Als 
wert, Lot we give you a hint, if you 

ud ind, 

“Well, wiaiat is it? Hurry up, now; 
you're keepingenie waiting.” 

“The od door i= just a fii, go why not 

i it doy n top of thie new one for 

V pattern an rk it oii? You're sure 
a gat it right it wouys 
“*Use it foi pattern! repeated 

N. seornfally. “Um net mukinga 
ire waist, i'm hanging a door. See 

ere, figures can't lie, ean thiey? The 
just two feet six inches by 

six feet six inches, Now, if | cut that 

oor down to that size it's going to fit, 
Tre i 

I suppose ft ie said Mrs, kh 
usly, “but 1 think 1 shcu.d 

it the way 1 caid.” 
“1 suppose you would. You would 

Ie NiNng Is 

| probably got your tracing wheel and-- I 
Fhat reminds me. guess I'll have 

DOrIowW the screw dioiver of your sew- 

ing machin 1 won’t hurt it; honest 

i er You go and get it and I'l have 
this door ready by the time you gct 

Wadley rose and went into the 
| house, and Wadley, having marked the 

{ screen, laid it on the 

to saw, It was hard work, for the 

screen was considerably larger than 
the poreh was wide and it overvalanced 

pore h and began 

it every downward strcke. It was tco 

| wide for him to straddie, and be had 

rg lean over it in a fatiguing position. 
Mrs. Wadicy returned his saw 

hi tten about an inch and a half 
i we sercen and he was perspiving 

i: She watched him for a win- 
ai two and then suggesied that she 

Ss nthe gnd of the door and steady 

it while he sawed. [Presently sue in- 

formed him that the saw wa 1 y= 

ing from the straight and nan th 
indicated by the pencil, and kV 
iiter'an ineficeival efiort to r 3 

back, sto} ped and wiped his i th 

the sleeve of Ls shirt, 

I only had a saw that was seine 
| ” : 3 good,” he said, 

“There’s the meat saw,” suggested 
Mrs. Wadley, hesitatinigy. 

H] ITer husband .ooked at her shar 
1 

H 
1 
i 

aith. and he contented 
i LTS eet RAR Ch ge 1 ? ’ 1 A A 

with: saying that ne aan t believe the 

meat saw would do. *i gucss I'll have 

to start again from the ctier side,” he 

continued. “I wasn’t w ine the 

thing as closely us 1 ouglit to have 
done.” 

I'his time he hewed pretiy ei to 
the line, but the saw begun to war) 
warder and harder ( by the time i 

d got i WTI W h into the v.00 

stuck fast and absiinately refused 1 

co any further. ‘lt needs greasing, 

vid Wadley, and he procured ihe vi 
ine bottie and smeared the saw plen 
teously. It traveled well for anothe 
inch and then stuck again, 

“1 think,” sald Mrs. Wadley, “thx 

if you put a wedge in the end wh. 
you've sawed it wis Hp all right. Ler 

1 
4 

'1*1l show vou what I mean.” 

She pressed a pail ino the cleft a: 
forward with renew 

“oor uniil it met the first cut and 

sivip fell to the ground. 

“laere!” said Wadley; “that’s rl 
right so far, I give you credit for it. 
though, Where did you icarn carpen 
tering?” 

His wile looked gratified. *I know 
a little,” she said. “"Youdon'toften te 
me so, though. Now, you've ght th. 

oiher to do, haven't you? Do you want 
me to help you?” 

“There i=1't much to come off on tl: 
side,” said Wadley, "but you ean hod 

it up while 1 plane it. Steady now. 

Ilold it down, womun, hoid it down, 
What makes it go all (0 one side, tat 
way? Oh, thunder? It's going to fale 

a!l the afterroon to trim it down io 

where we want it this way. Here, I" 
tell you. Bring me the butcher knife. 

He tcok the knife and cut off sume 
| : ' 
Ccenerous shavings, bending over iron 
time to time to make sure that he was 

not encroaching oun the boundary. 
About half way the grain of the wood 
took a curve and he scooped out had an 

Hineh of territory that he didn't wa 
tand Mrs. Wadiey let go the door and 
put ber fingers in her ears. Wien he 
grew casmer he said that he didn’t be- 
lieve a fly could gettin, anyway. unless 
it was a yer) smal 1) and Le uldmate: 

  

arn tn smn oe 

cas coming howe, and 
I want you 

d he had to takedown 

of Dr. Wiiltang 

  
As he gave It 

ves ago, for the feel fbn ina 
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Twoi hed” lus way “down fo the ena 

Sithout any further accident. It was 

a rather wavery and undulating job, 

but Wadiey said he was not particuiar 
about the looks of the thing, so long 

as it did the work. 
He took it and reared it against the 

door casing and a gulf a full inch in 
breadth yawned at the top. 

It was several minutes before he fig- 

ured the thing out. Then the irresisti- 

ble conclusion that he had measured in 

the inch of prouruding side piece and 

had then ignored It when he marked 

was borne upon him. DButit brought no 

consolation. 
At last, with infinite labor, he sawed 

out an inch strip of wood and nailed it 
on the top of the door. It nearly fitted 
then, but was a little too thick, and in 
paring it down Wadley broke the blade 

of his pearl-handled penknife. There 

was more trouble when he tried to 

put on the hinges. The rusty screws 

refused to turn for Mrs, Wadley's sew- 

ing-machine serewdriver and he ham- 
mered them in and smashed the cast- 

iron hinge. He had another hinge which 

was not a sprig hinge, and he put it 
on, but the door closed very fecbly aud 
slowly. It stuck at the bottom be- 

sides. 
Wadley is not an ordinary man. He 

confesses that he made a failure of the 
job. Mrs. Wadley denies this, however, 
and says the door werks well, but she 
buys quantities of fly paper. And she 
Js altogether an angelic woman, ~Chi- 
cago Daily Record. 

  

The me sul is C J ten ies 

vr 

v1. Dev 4 Trowel! of For: in, N. S., W 2 
An int se Suit: ¢¢ wi Amot Ue- 
spared f Fining « Cre Te . tae 
Story of es Re case. 

The Acadian, Wo fvilie N.S, 

1{e Cel ) Sep ile of the Ac. ii tn 

was told ooher of those timp he 

Pink Pils, which 

are becoming VEIY Goan ee in hs 

vicinity, The to tape indivi al 

is Meo David Crowell, a haphly ree 

pected evizen of Hort noite, 

Belowishis expe ine N 
LO us pt NC onl TWO 

afe, 1 legan to re:hiz 1 ly vhat ail 

health meant. The tion symptom 
was afeeciing f overpaowe ing roast 

Nes Wot crept over me at thas 
Men | would be st werk in the 

actds when the drowsiness wuld 
sertze me amd 1 would God that itre- 

quired the exercise of all my will 
POWer to Keep aw: ke, ©Inoa short 

ume owas ativek d by sha p piere- 
which stot through rhe BITTE TRSLIE 

COW el joie of on Y Da k A nist thas 
- 

duct iron de me vor: mueh during 

ne day, hota magi thie TESTE be carne 

Hees! unendurabie and oft { woull 

wot chore my eves thioughout the 

bode mrght,  Geraduailg (TESTES 
TLE cathing tor tod dio elopa A 

ce oes | would sit dows to a meal 

hoa keen appettic, ba after a 
which or so bad peer ny bps 

siess ad vomiting wan fol ow, 
FLITERFYS & tly veda ed desi aad 

short thine was bat a wreck ot 

vo ormer sell, Phe doctor said the 

Kiddies, 

a hil Looted Hol bei 5 A 

io ber wine was sem thing ol a 

ors, rgd nie to try 9] Wiis’ 

k Pi fey # Ded ad last 10 ma Inty her, 

ce ia boom the hopes of beng 

pit ato.k ip Hen Ree 

vt Kir on bay 1 iol better and | oge- 

B oie the 

CO COX war bev bovas beter 

eoobad sa son, ana oben sure Lie 

tenib fo Tow 1 F.i-ok 

EINE L Xexard bh fey the wei 

Used the pale dle ay Back, bead 

\? ly diap ear i, NN Arrrelie i 1 

cutie ang disease of he 

Al «r 

veer cho ye guile 

| Wel FA g 

thed aid l te di J NLR Tihs | 

crobhe cu ol ta la bres 

redl la pandu 1- ok ibore 

aro bbe thie (As are fing u Joo 

Walia" 1 ah is dus ive ro 
i (%1 hi) DEEN £45 i CGY Nd 

vi Ut beat MGOHOE © 0 SX iane 

NINE by 

1 oety all Al 0 tails hoe X an 

Ye ar 

Pr. Wo nin Medien PR ST 

5 FL pd. | le 0 

al wt bein FEE TL YT Cel ¢ 

Le « | GF Fe) tn ai diosrtop 
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Teed Used for MNooa 

Some of tlie weeds car he used fu 
food Hf prejudice aguivst them did 1 
exist. ‘The dandelion is culiivited 
France, but is regarded as a pest hi 
Succory is raised in Kuropeun pordens 
Pigweed is a delicacy to the Chines. 

and young pokeweed bas lov Leen 
known in the souih + edi! 
The common nett! dn 
low are used in Europe Foo oe, od 

of the most persi-tent on despirea 
pests in this country is cated in 
Europe teeing regarded or oo ery valu 
able plant. 
  — ———


